
Get all the
benefits of a fully
digital practice
workflow

CompuGroup Medical
South Africa

A fully digital practice workflow,
CGM MEDISTAR has what the modern
healthcare professional needs to
streamline their practice.FOR ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS



Technology shaping the future of healthcare, the CGM MEDISTAR platform is
the answer to next generation medical care, streamlining business processes
and improving the patient experience across the entire continuum of care.

Connect with
your clients

Streamline
your processes

Grow your
private practice

At CGM, we believe that extraordinary
healthcare starts with exceptional client
care.

With smart practice, communications and
finance management, CGM MEDISTAR
transforms the way Allied Health
professionals DO health care.

Say yes to 5-star communication,
satisfied clients and financial health. Get
the best value with appointments, video
consults, medical billing, easy payments
and a whole lot more.

Bundled with a powerful suite of products,
CGM MEDISTAR has everything you need
to streamline your healthcare practice.

Ready to join the revolution?



STREAMLINED
PRACTICE MGMT

You need a virtual Practice
Manager to carry the
admin workload so that
you can do your best
work.

Imagine an integrated
workflow that takes care
of scheduling, medical
billing, claims, and more.
Let CGM MEDISTAR
mobilise your practice to
run smoothly.

Discover what makes us different

Medical
billing

Tele-mental
health

Client
case notes

Calendar &
bookings

Easy
payments

QUALITY
LIFESTYLE

As a healthcare
professional, you work
tirelessly to improve your
clients’ quality of life.

Efficiency is not just about
productivity, it affects the
quality of care. That's why
we say goodbye to
archaic paper processes
and yes to the practice
that is centred on the
client.

FINANCIAL
FITNESS

Whether you’re starting
out or scaling up, CGM
MEDISTAR lets you do it
all from a single app!

Build a paperless practice,
increase your cash flow
and income through easy
payments and reduced
no-shows. CGM
MEDISTAR has everything
you need to practice
profitably.



Your partner in maintaining and growing your healthcare practice.
Powering doctor-patient interactions since 1987. © Copyright CGM SA 2021

Ready to evolve your private practice?
Our friendly Sales agents are
available to answer your questions.

Follow us on social media.

Call us on 0861 633 334
or email hello.za@cgm.com

www.cgm.com/za-medistar

@CGMZA@cgm.Medistar@cgm.Medistar

Rethinking
patient care


